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1981. Equipment for whole-plant harvest of flue-cured tobacco. Can. Aerie.

Research has indicated that a low-cost tobacco product can be produced by growing tobacco plants at high population
densities and by harvesting the whole plant in one pass. This product was developed specifically for production of
homogenized sheet which has shown prospects of low health hazard.

A complete line of equipment for farm productionof whole-plant-harvested, flue-cured tobacco has been developed or
modified to handle the new product efficiently. This includes the modification of forage harvesters and curing facilities,
and the development of toppers, post-cure handling equipment, compaction criteria and reduction techniques. Cultural
methods were devised for the new crop to facilitate the use of current crop production equipment such as transplanters,
sprayers and irrigation systems wherever possible. Modifications made to forage harvesters (the basic unit of the system)
are emphasized.

INTRODUCTION

Traditionally, flue-cured tobacco is har
vested by removing two or three leaves at a
lime, starting at the bottom of the stalk,
over a period extending from 4 to 6 wk.
This procedure accounts for 50% of the
labour input to produce the crop.
Mechanization of this traditional method

has shifted the labor costs to capital invest
ment, but the costs are still considerable.

The high cost of conventional product
has led tobacco manufacturers to utilize
waste and non-tobacco products in
homogenized sheetformas a blendin their
products. In addition to economy, it has
been shown that homogenized sheet tobac
co used as a low-cost filler is biologically
less active than conventional tobacco
(Wynder and Hoffman 1967). These
factors led the Agriculture Canada Tobac
co Research Station at Delhi. Ontario to
investigate a tobacco product grown
specifically for homogenized sheet pro
duction and suited to mechanical har
vesting.

Early research indicated that a suitable
low-cost product could be produced if it
was grown at high density, once-over,
whole-plant harvested, chopped into
pieces and cured in shallow beds. The
resulting product showed promising quali
ty and gave the prospect of low-cost pro
duction, provided the crop could be har
vested mechanically (Walker 1975).

'Contribution No. 687 from Engineering and
Statistical Research Institute. Research
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for identification only and do not constitute an
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Using the available information, re
search into the development of a produc
tion system for close-grown tobacco des
tined for whole-plant harvest was started
in 1973. The key part of the system was
the harvester, which was required to cut
and chop whole plants with little damage,
so that color, chemical composition, and
aroma were retained.

Current model forage harvesters
seemed ideal for the project, provided they
could be made to produce a long cut with
minimum bruising. Experience with mod
ification of forage harvesters and develop
ment of companion equipment for
planting, crop maintenance, curing,and
reduction after curing is described here.

HARVEST

The first attempt to harvest the new
high-density crop was with a John Deere
No. 33 forage harvester (John Deere Ltd.,
Grimsby, Ont.) equipped with a grass-
cutting head on which the spiral cutter was
reduced to only two blades. This method
was unsuccessful as the relatively short
plants still had stalks too rigid to bend
around the feed auger. Subsequently, the
crop was successfully harvested using a
single-row corn head, but with every
second row of tobacco removed by hand to
allow passage of the harvester.

Based on experience gained in 1973
(Hergert and Walker 1974, 1976), a New
Holland 717 (Sperry-New Holland, New
Holland, Pa.) forage harvester having a
single-row corn head was modified (Fig.
1) for the 1974 harvesting season. At the
same time, a new high-density crop-
spacing arrangement was initiated to
facilitate harvesting with the single-row
corn-harvesting head, and to permit effec
tive utilization without modification of ex
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isting production equipment such as trans
planters, overhead sprayers, and irrigation
systems. The new crop arrangement cons
isted of double-row culture where plants
were spaced with pairs of rows 30 cm
apart, allowing the pair to be harvested
together with a conventional one-row
harvesting head, and with each pair of
rows spaced 90 cm between the closest
rows to allow passage of the harvester.
Plant spacing within the row was 30 cm,
giving a plant population of 53 820 plants
per ha, or about3.5 times normal (Fig. 2).

The forage harvester was modified as
follows to maximize length of cut, mini
mize damage and to facilitate product
handling:

1. The cylinder was equipped with two
cutting knives, and gearing modified to
obtain a 6-cm length of cut.

2. The drive line was modified with a
2:1 chain-drive reduction to obtain a 330
rpm cylinder speed at partial tractorengine
speed. This permitted driving the cylinder
at speeds above and below 330 rpm for
testing.

3. The delivery chute was removed and
a flighted elevator installed, as the cyl
inder did not have sufficient "blow" at

reduced speeds to load the cut material.
4. A cross-conveyer belt was installed

at the top of the elevator, with a gate con
trolled by the machine operator to direct
the flow of the product.

5. The harvester frame was extended
and a low-rise forklift attachment was in
stalled for handling a curing box (Fig. 3).

6. A platform was installed for the
operator to stand on while filling the
boxes.

In 1975, a second harvester (Fig. 4) was
modified to alleviate some of the problems
encountered with the 1974 Model, such as



/

Figure 1. The modified pull-type forage harvester with elevator, curing box and operator's
platform.

weighed 900 kg when full. Thus, to facili
tate loading and unloading with only one
operator, the box had to be fitted with rigid
castors to run on slightly inclined steel
tracks installed in the kiln. The interior

design of the boxes conformed to that of
the single-layer boxes (described above)
by having a 30-cm solid border and a wire-
mesh center for each layer. The upper
layer supports or doors were hinged to
permit folding to a fully open (upright)
position while filling the bottom layer.
Subsequent supports or doors were then
dropped into place as each succeeding
layer was filled. Edge sealing was
achieved by resting the edge of each door
on an angular metal periphery moulding.
Weight on the door helped to improve the
seal at this point (Fig. 5). The inclined
tracks in the kiln were sloped so that the
boxes had to be pushed into the kiln with
the fork-lift, but could be rolled out by
hand for unloading.

Only minor modifications to commer
cial bulk kilns were required to make them
satisfactory for curing chopped whole-
plant tobacco. An increase in air flow of
25% was required, along with, in some
cases, installation of air-turning vanes to
improve air flow and an increase of static
pressure on the inlet side. Rubber strips

undesirably large headlands, and the need
for an all-terrain fork-lift for handling the
boxes. A side-mounted forage harvester
seemed to offer potential for improved
performance and reduced costs due to low
er initial outlay for equipment. A New
Holland 707 Forage Harvester was ac
quired and modified in a similar way to the
large unit with the exception of the box
handling. On the 1975 unit, the box was
carried on a two-wheel trailer towed be

hind the tractor-harvester combination.

The idea was to equip the trailers with
quick attachment hitches and tow them
between the field and kiln with a small

tractor. Each trailer was equipped with a
low-rise fork-lift to raise and lower the
curing box.

CURING

Initial studies in developing the new
curing regime used boxes 1.2 m long,
0.7 m wide and 0.4 m deep. The boxes
had mesh bottoms that were baffled in
various ways. The boxes were loaded into
kilns by hand for experimentation, includ
ing tests for the number and the depth of
layers that could be cured (Reid and
Walker 1975).

From the initial work, a larger box hav
ing four layers was developed to provide a
unit of greater capacity that could be han
dled mechanically. The external dimen
sions of the box were limited by the width
of the standard bulk-curing kiln. The de
sired volume was such that a round trip
from the field to the curing facility could

be made by a tractor-mounted fork-lift car
rying one box during the time required to
load another box in the field. The resulting
box was 1.2 m square by 2 m high and

Figure 2. Tobacco grown in a dual-row culture for high population and to
harvesting, with two rows spaced at 30 cm and 90 cm between pairs
at 15 leaves.

suit mechanical

Plants are topped
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Figure 3. Rear view of the harvester
cross-conveyor belt.

showing extended frame, curing box and elevator with

were fastened at an angle to the sides of the
kiln to provide a seal between the boxes
and the sides of the curing rooms.

POST-CURE HANDLING

On completion of the curing regime that
included the drying and "yellowing"
modes, the boxes had to be emptied and
the tobacco packed and/or processed for
shipping. A hydraulically-operated box
"tipper" that lifted the box up and over-
center for dumping was constructed (Fig.
6). Gravity dumping accompanied by a
manual assist with a long-handled rake,
for moving doors and cleaing out corners,
was accomplished in a few minutes.

Unlike conventional leaf tobacco which

is "cased" or softened with moisture to

eliminate shattering, chopped whole-plant
tobacco is handled dry. Several methods
of packaging the bulky material were in
vestigated to obtain data for future deci
sions. The method used for experimental
lots of product was to dump and then hand-
compact in cardboard containers (0.6 m3)
using a large funnel under the "tipper."
This provided a convenient shipping
package, containing approximately 57 kg
of product, readily handled by hand. With
power compaction, this same container

Figure 4. The mounted forage harvester showing the basic unit mounted on a tractor and the attached belt elevator.
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Figure 5. A view of the interior of a curing box showing the bottom design, the layer
supports or doors in a folded position and add-on support which keep doors
in folded-up position until needed.

could hold 135 kg of chopped whole-plant
tobacco. For further evaluation of com

paction possibilities, a DeCloet K-pactor
(DeCloet Bros., Tillsonburg, Ont.) refuse
compactor was set up for air operation and
for compacting at different pressures.
Compaction rates were obtained for the
basic chopped product as well as for mate
rial that had been reduced by a hammer-
mill.

For commercial production, a bulk-
handling system may be more economical
than using small containers, whether
hand-or power-packed. Bulk handling
would, however, require the material to be
reduced in size and fluffiness. To evaluate

reduction possibilities, an International
Harvester 25-cm width hammermill (Int
ernational Harvester, Hamilton, Ont.) was

set up so that the rotor speed could be
varied. A special feeder was developed to
force the light bulky material into the ham
mermill without blow-back and to elimin

ate any operator danger from hand-feeding
into a conventional machine. The ham-

mermilled product was then screened to
evaluate particle size (Hergert 1980).

OTHER EQUIPMENT
Commercial planter units, offset on a

tool bar, were used to achieve the double-

row, high-population crop culture that was
utilized. Spacing between pairs of rows
permitted sprayer and cultivator operation
with little adjustment. A conventional
single-row topper was tried, but without
success either to guide tops from both rows
into one topper or to separate the pair of
rows for topping one row at a time. In
stead, a new two-row topper having a sing
le fan, but two slots and cutters, was de
veloped and worked satisfactorily.

PERFORMANCE

The pull-type harvester was used for 7
yr (1974-1980) for varying acreages
(Walker 1974). It was powered by a 25-
kW tractor and operated by two men, one
to drive the tractor and one to direct the

flow of product and lower the separation
doors when required. A third man was
needed to operate a fork-lift to carry boxes
between the field and kiln. The tractor was

operated at 23 m/min and produced a
throughput of 3180 kg/h which will

theoretically give a harvesting rate of 0.15
ha/h.

After initial field development, the only
persistent problem with the harvester was
occasional plugging at the feed rollers,
probably due to unmatched gathering-
chain speedand forwardspeed. Therewas
noticeable stress at the extended wheel,
which was moved out and back to balance
the load when the product box was full.
Use of a larger tractor to carry an increased
tongue load would allow realignment of
the more forward wheel.

The above problem, along with the fact
that a considerable amount of head-land
was required for turning, prompted the
development of the mounted harvester.

The mounted harvester was used for 2 yr
(1975-1976) and required a larger tractor
for powering and supporting the side-
mounted unit and required the same num
ber of operators. The narrower body-width
of the harvester appeared to cause reduc
tion in particle size, as there was inclusion
in the sample of small leaf pieces not pres
ent with the larger machine even when all
components were operating at identical
speeds. The body of the harvester was
rebuilt to remove all restrictions to flow,

which improved performance somewhat
but added considerably to modification
costs. Plugging at the feed rollers was less
frequent, but more serious when it did
occur, as there was no feed-roller reverse
on the machne.

The combination of a simplified
elevator and the two-wheeled trailer did

not prove successful. It was necessary for
the operator to ride on a platform on the
trailer. He had little control over the fall of

material due to the absence of a means to

even out the flow of material from the

elevator flights and also due to the absence
of a feed gate to interrupt flow when
necessary. The need to offset the trailer
from the elevator for clearance of adjacent
rows caused the product to fall to one side
of the box. increasing the operator's work.
There was also a safety hazard to the
operator if he remained on the trailer
platform during turns, as the elevator
would swing over the operator's platform.

In 1976, the remodelled mounted

harvester was compared to the pull-type
harvester on the basis of quality of cured
product. Both machines were operated
while stationary. Plants were harvested by
hand and manually fed into the machines
at cutter speeds from 200 to 400 rpm in
increments of 50 rpm. Little evidence was
obtained to indicate a preference for any
speed within this range. There were slight
ly higher levels of starch and lower levels
of total alkaloids in samples cut with the
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mounted harvester than with the pull-type
harvester, indicating an increased amount
of damage to uncured tissues at time of
harvest (Walker and Hergert 1977).

In general, the pull-type harvester has
proven to be more acceptable in terms of
fewer modifications required, better con
ditions for the machine operator and better
time and power efficiencies.

The large boxes used for curing have
proved acceptable for handling with a
fork-lift. Curing in the boxes required a
certain amount of expertise from time of
harvest, as, under certain conditions, it

was necessary to fill only three layers
rather than four. Curing times averaged 6
days.

The box "tipper" performed well. It
was possible to remove the box from the
kiln and place it in the "tipper" with a
fork-lift, dump the contents into packing
boxes and remove the empty box in 10
min, an acceptable rate.

The compacting and reducing equip
ment was built for data acquisition only
(Hergert 1980). The hammermill worked
well with the modified feed rollers, but
requires a more sophisticated dust sup
pression system than the simple cyclone
separator that was used. Reduction by
hammermill and compaction was accom
plished at a rate of 140 kg/h with three
men. one feeding material into the ham
mermill, one operating the compaction
controls, and one removing and replacing
filled bags. Using this system, 7 h were
required to compact a kiln load, indicating
that a bulk-handling system would be re
quired for larger acreages.

The procedures for planting and ma
intaining the crop are acceptable for a lar
ger acreage. The new two-row topper pro
duced a lower degree of damage than the
one-row topper, but certain modifications
would be required to facilitate mounting of
the topper on high-clearance equipment,
to improve the effectiveness of the air-
blast ejection of cut tops into the spaces
between the double rows, and to prevent
deposition of finely cut plant material on
leaves of freshly topped plants.

CONCLUSION

The product resulting from the whole-
plant harvest method promises acceptable
properties for sheet tobacco manufacture
and lower cost of production. In addition,
the prospect of a lower health hazard with
the sheeted product offers a definite ad
vantage. The production system has prov
en itself over several years with little
change to equipment and procedures. The
modifications required to the harvester,
compactor and hammermill and construe-

Figure 6. The box tipper with a curing box in a partially elevated position.

tion of boxes, box tipper, ramps, and feed
ing equipment are such that a small- to
medium-sized local manufacturer could

produce the system for commercial use.

SUMMARY

Close-grown flue-cured tobacco, har
vested and cured by a mechanized, bulk
method provided a low-cost tobacco, pot
entially acceptable as a filler material in
the form of sheet for utilization in cigaret
tes, retaining the use of conventional
tobaccos.

The new crop was successfully harv
ested and cured using a modified forage
harvester and large boxes of special design
to collect and cure using bulk kilns. The
system of culture utilized conventional
tobacco production equipment such as
transplanters, sprayers, and irrigation
systems. However, a special two-row top
per was found essential to mechanically
top the crop.

The experiments on compaction and re
duction of the cured product provided data
useful for design of future on-farm hand
ling equipment.
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